
Have dynamic interactive presentations whenever and wherever you like,Have dynamic interactive presentations whenever and wherever you like,
using the extremely portable and wireless UPIC.using the extremely portable and wireless UPIC.

The UPIC will convert your existing blackboard or whiteboard into an 
interactive board in seconds.

Being portable and wireless,  the panel rolls up and can be quickly packed away 
in its carrying case along with its few accompanying items. With the provided 
markers and eraser, you can write and erase in the same manner as a regular 
whiteboard. Unlike other interactive whiteboards, its unique surface 
minimizes the reflection and glare of a projector making viewing projected 
images more comfortable.

If you are looking to purchase or already own an interactive whiteboard, you know that those additional costs 
add up quickly.  With UPIC, there are no surprises:

   Installation: UPIC boards set up in seconds with little or no cost to install. The leading competitors charge  
$300 to $500 just to install one board.

   Interactivity: You interact with UPIC the same way you
 do with any interactive whiteboard. You write with the pen and you click with the mouse. Your PC based 
software experience will remain unchanged. 

   Power: The UPIC board has no cords or cables.

   Shipping Costs: The UPIC board costs only $10 to ship, where others charge $100 to $200 and hope you do 
not have to ship the board back for repairs.

   Portability: A UPIC board can be hung on any magnetic surface, making it simple to transport.  The leading 
competitor will charge you $300 for a bulky floor stand. 

   Current whiteboard or blackboard removal: 
Other manufacturers require you to remove or possibly 
ruin your existing boards by using unsightly and costly 
brackets; UPIC allows you to keep your options open 
while maintaining your black and white surfaces.

The panel does not require any cables or power, and a cordless pen 
transmits information to a PC via Bluetooth®. 

Slash your interactive whiteboard and installation costs and save thousands.

An entirely new An entirely new 
type of interactive board.type of interactive board.
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New technology for a new interactive experience.New technology for a new interactive experience.

Model Name UPIC-56M UPIC-64M UPIC-W72M
Type of Installation Magnet sheet type Magnet sheet type Magnet sheet type

Exter nal dimensions W 45.7 x D 0.4 x H 34.1 inches 
W 1160 x D 11.3 x H 865 mm

W 52.4 x D 0.4 x H 39.2 inches 
W 1330 × D 11.3 × H 995 mm

W 64.2 x D 0.4 x H 42.1 inches 
W 1630 × D 11.3 × H 1070 mm

Weight (Not including pen or accessories) approx. 3.5 lb / 1.6 kg approx. 4.6 lb / 2.1 kg approx. 6.2 lb / 2.8 kg 

Panel
Size W 44.5 x H 33.3 inches / W 1130 x H 845 mm W 51.2 x H 38.4 inches / W 1300 x H 975 mm W 63 x H 41.3 icnhes / W 1600 x H 1050 mm
Projection ar ea size 56 inches (4:3)  Max 64 inches (4:3) Max 72 inches (16:9)  Max
Reading system Anoto patter n reading using Anoto pen

Digital pen

Model Name ADP-301
Power Supply AAA alkali battery (1.5V) x 1
Interface Conforming to Bluetooth® 2.0 class
Main unit weight Approx. 0.1 lb / 40g  (including battery)
Operating time During continuous drawing - appr ox. 5 hours; In standby - appr ox. 150 hours (with cap r emoved)

Usage Conditions
Temperatur e 32° ~ 104° / 0°C ~ 40°C
Humidity 30 ~ 85% (with no condensation)

Interactive Mode

White scr een mode Ye s
Overlay scr een mode Ye s
Mouse mode Ye s

Functions Pen color (8 colors) /Maker color (8 colors)/Eraser/Pen & eraser size selection/Insertion of pictur es/Deleting of page contents /
Scr een mode selection/Printing/File input & output

Whiteboar d Marker writing Ye s

Accessories Digital pen x 1, Stylus for digital pen x 1, AAA alkali battery (1.5V) x 1, Markers (Black and Red x 1), Eraser x 1, Carrying C ase x 1, User’ s manual(simple) x 1,
Manual for digital pen x1, CD-ROM (UPIC utility , UPIC T ouch&Draw , User’ s manual(detailed)[PDF]) x 1

Computer 
Requir ements

Compatible Operating Systems XP (Home Edition / Pr ofessional Edition Service Pack 3 or later)/V ista 32-bit versions
Compatible computer types Preinstalled models operating on one of the operating system above
CPU Pentium 4 pr ocessor or later
Memory 512MB or gr eater
Har d disk 200MB or gr eater
Display r esolution 1024 x 768 pixels or gr eater, High Color or gr eater
Devices Bluetooth® adapter , standar d computer USB port, CD-ROM drive
Compatible Bluetooth® stacks Micr osoft® Bluetooth® stack

Br oadcom’ s Widcomm® Bluetooth® softwar e stack
Toshiba Bluetooth® stack

BlueSoleil Bluetooth® stack

The interactive surface: 

Quick and easy set-up: 

To create this interactive surface, a patent-protected dot pattern from 
Anoto has been added to the UPIC writing surface. The pattern, 
virtually invisible to the naked eye, consists of numerous intelligent 
small black dots that can be read by the unique digital pen. 
The pattern indicates the exact positions of the digital pen and the 
pen sends this information to your PC via Bluetooth®.

When you write over the projected image, the unique pen takes digital 
snapshots (more than 50 pictures per second) of the pattern. Every snapshot 
contains enough data to determine the exact position of the pen. The data is 
transferred via Bluetooth® in real time to your computer which in turn projects 
the writing and give you mouse control.

Simply unroll the UPIC and attach it to a whiteboard, chalkboard or similar surface.

Request a quote today.

Speci�cations

Project an image.

Calibration is as quick as touching four targets with the digital pen.

The UPIC program menu is intuitive and requires little training.
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